
Bulldozer With Remote Control
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3.Front wheels axel

4.Scraper bucket front axel

2.Front axel assembly
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7. Main body

8. Front wheel

9. Front wheel cover

10. Battery box(lncluding battery)

11. Rear wheel
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13. Motor

14. Rear axel

15. Left scraper bucket

16. Right scraper bucket

17. Rear handrail

18. Seat
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Note:Some parts shown are assembled to both sides of the vehicle
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the battery leaks,
sealed

 plastic bag

into contact with skin or eye, flush with
large amount of cool water for at least 15 minutes and
call a physiciar immediately

If acid is ingested accidentally, drink water milk of magnesia

If acid comes

If

Allow no more than 1 rider at a time, and make sure the rider does 
not exceed the weight capacity.

Don't tow anything behind the vehicle.
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washer x 1

washer x 2

Insert  a washer, the wheel and another 
washer into the front axle as shown. Insert 
the pin into the slot of the front axle, and 
bend the pin leg into an “M” shape with a 
plier. Repeat the same for the other front 
wheel.

Insert the wheel and washer into the rear 
axle as shown. Insert the pin into the slot 
of the rear axle, and bend the pin leg into 
an “M” shape with a plier. Repeat the 
same for the other rear wheel.

Snap the 4 wheel covers in place.

contact the seller.

https://youtu.be/ujR0vhnshRY
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Scraper Bucket Assembly
Take off the axle on the the scraper bucket by 
removing the pre-installed nut and washer on 
one side. 
Align the holes on scraper bucket and the 
bulldozer body, insert the axle through the 
hole and be sure it has equal lengths 
extended on both sides of the bulldozer. 
And then put back the washer and nut to 
fasten the bucket in place.
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